Seasonal Property Maintenance
Snow Removal
Leaf Removal
Gutter Cleaning
Seasoned Firewood

Over 25 Years of Experience

A Step Above the Competition!

Free Estimates

Here For You All Year Round

3551 Westerville Rd
Columbus, Ohio 43224
sunscapesohio.com
614-795-8403

Landscaping
Ground Maintenance
Powerwashing
Seasonal Property Maintenance
614-795-8403
Free Estimate

614-795-8403

Lawn & Landscape

Maintenance

Powerwashing

Brick Walls & Patios & Porches

Decks & Fences

Sidewalk Edging

Weed Control

Mowing

Trimming

Planting

Groundscaping

CALL NOW

Much More

Offering lawn care services such as lawn mowing, weed control, trimming, and sidewalk edging. Take control of your yard by regaining control of your yard by edge trimming flowers, edging to flower and garden beds. Whether it is mulching your yard, adding a tree, adding a flower or redesigning your lawn, landscaping helps guide the way to completing those projects. Garden bed, Sunscapes, updating your landscaping can seem overwhelming to most like.